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HEALTH, THAT YOU CAN SEE

Our solutions and products facili-
tate the necessary therapies in the 
long run. For young patients in par-
ticular, we offer gentle and comfor-
table solutions that are easy to use 
and gentle on the skin.   
We will be happy to advise you.

HEALTHCARE SERVICE
What you can expect 

Our value system
We let actions speak.

Flexibility, reliability, speed, service 
and quality - this is what we and our 
products stand for. As a manufacturer 
of ophthalmic medical devices, we are 
based in Verl, Westphalia. From here, 
our experienced team ensures that our 
individual solutions help to heal diagno-
sed eye conditions. To this we coope-
rate closely with ophthalmologists and 
orthoptists.

In the healthcare, the name Berenbrinker 
stands for innovative products that custo-
mers - and especially young patients - can 
absolutely rely on.

Hypoallergenic and extra skinfriendly eye 
care products are part of the range. 

Hospitals, rehabilitation facilities and 
pharmacies as well as ophthalmologists, 
orthoptists, neurologists, psychologists 
and their professional associations use 
and recommend the innovative medical 
devices from our company.
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HEALTH CONCERNS US ALL.
And to ensure that everything is right, from diagnosis to cure, it needs 
competent specialists, well thought-out therapies and, of course, the 
right products. We at the Berenbrinker company have geared our pro-
duct range specifically to the topic of ophthalmology. 

WATCH GLASS BANDAGES 
OKKLUglas and the ventilated, non-fogging variant OKKLUglas AERO 
are skin-friendly and ergonomically shaped medical aids for the eyes. 
The watch glass bandage fits perfectly and offers maximum comfort. 

EYE PATCHES 
If you want to relieve children as well as parents and appreciate harmo-
ny in the consultation, we recommend OKKLUPETZ for sensitive skin! 
Made from skin-friendly materials and with gentle adhesives. 

OCCLUSION PATCHES 
The sustainable alternative to patch therapy is OKKLUEASY - an eye occ-
lusion patch made of soft fleece! It is attached to the glasses and works 
reliably. For painless therapies without allergic reactions. Now in many 
new designs. Now in many new designs.

EYE DRESSING 
Only the best for eyes: OKKLUfix eye dressings are especially  
absorbent and made of high-quality raw materials. This is the only  
way to create quality that is just right when eyes need gentle protection  
the most.

SURGICAL KITS 
Our experience and your know-how are incorporated into the surgical 
kits that are specially assembled for you. We assemble all the products 
you need for various ophthalmic surgical situations.



OKKLUglas   
 Watch glass bandages that protect  
and maintain quality of life  
 Rely on quality. Trust OKKLUGLAS. Comfort 
and protection day after day. Ideal for long-
term therapies. Versatile in use. Also with  
UV protection.

self-adhesive, 
non-sterile, with extra 
large comfort plaster

with ventilation 
openings, self-
adhesive, non-sterile, 
with extra large plaster

OKKLUglas AERO EXTRA
with UV protection

glas glas
EXTRA

glas
AERO

glas
AERO UV

glas
AERO EXTRA

glas
AERO EXTRA UV

self-adhesive, 
non-sterile

with ventilation 
openings, 
self-adhesive, 
non-sterile

OKKLUglas AERO  
with UV protection

OKKLUglas is suitable for both postoperative 
care as well as treatment. Possible areas of 
application are, for example:

Cataract surgery 

LASIK/LASEK 

Ptosis surgery 

Lagophthalmos 

Sicca syndrome 

Facial palsy

hypoallergenic carrier material,  
suitable for long-term therapies

transparent, unbreakable and stable  
protective cover made of polycarbonate

absorbent: no excess liquid  
in the cover

now also available with UV protection level 
2-1.2 available according to DIN EN 170

also available with EXTRA  
large comfort plaster

optimally positioned ventilation openings  
in the versions AERO, AERO UV, AERO EXTRA  
& AERO EXTRA UV for ideal protection and 
clear view

Further information on  
www.okkluglas.de



OKKLUEASY  
Eye occlusion patch for attachment 
to the glasses. The sustainable 
alternative to the eye patches for 
professional strabismus  
and amblyopia therapy 
 
Finally: Therapy without stress, 
sticking, pulling, pain and red skin. 

Crying children,  
sad parents?  
Never again!

How OKKLUEASY is attached 
to the glasses? The video on   
WWW.OKKLUEASY.DE  
shows how it works! 

Therapists, parents and children are 
thrilled. Simply because a painless the-
rapy without allergic reactions gets to the 
root of motivation problems! OKKLUEASY 
in mini, midi, MAXI or maxi+? With the  
OKKLUEASY measuring ruler you can de-
termine the optimal size in no time at all! 

the sustainable alternative to plaster 

opaque

available in 4 sizes

fit on every pair of glasses, right and left

no sticking, no pulling

for strabismus and amblyopia

no grief

no allergies

material: soft fleece

washable by hand

many cool designs

cheaper over the whole therapy  
than occlusion plasters

NEW
Collection

Lens size (WxH): 34-41 x 20-26 mmmini
Lens size (WxH): 41-47 x 22-32 mmmidi

Lens size (WxH): 47-52 x 31-38 mmmaxi

Lens size (WxH): 50-55 x 39-45 mmmaxi+

OKKLUEASY is available in the following sizes:

This way to order and  
for more designs, infor- 
mation, videos etc. on  
www.okklueasy.de
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nders sanft und schonend.

VON ELTERN    ENTWICKELT

VON ELTERN    ENTWICKELT

VON ELTERN    ENTWICKELT

VON ELTERN    ENTWICKELTSoft and gentle for sensitive, 
young skin.Further informa-
tion on 
WWW.OKKLUPETZ.DE OKKLUSIONSPFLASTER
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OKKLUPETZ   
 Super gentle occlusion patches for strabismus and amblyopia –  
for sensitive, young skin  
 OKKLUPETZ occlusion plasters are made of skin-friendly materials.  
We only use gentle adhesives and do not color anything. This is especially 
good for sensitive children’s skin!

impervious to light 

breathable 

gentle to the skin 

in the colors „natural” and „white

They arouse creativity and motivate. 

manufactured according to ISO-Norm 

cool stickers included 

not colored and therefore hypoallergenic

For children, patch therapy is a difficult 
time. It shows in every minute of everyday 
life. But how is therapy finally relaxed? 
The answer: If you want to relieve children 
as well as parents and appreciate harmony 
in the consultation hour, we recommend 
OKKLUPETZ for sensitive skin!

Our occlusion patches are gentle, color- 
ful and cool! Made of skin-friendly ma-
terials and with gentle adhesives.  

Attention: OKKLUPETZ are never colored 
– this is especially good or sensitive  
children’s skin!

To keep the fun going and motivate child-
ren through therapy, OKKLUPETZ come 
with great stickers. They arouse creativity 
and make the occlusion patches individu-
ally beautiful!



For professional wound 
care. Perfect when eyes 
need gentle protection  
most urgently need.

 
Quality for practice:

extra absorbent

made from high quality  
raw materials

OKKLUfix  
 Eye dressings for professional wound care

OKKLUfix is made from high- 
quality raw materials. Thanks to 
the highly compressed dressings 
inner layers, the protective cha-
racter and optimal high absor-
bency are achieved. The out- 
side of the dressing is made 
of skinfriendly fiber fleece and  
is pleasantly gentle. The self- 
adhesive eye dressing OKKLUfix 
is completely sterile packed and 
is perfect for super fast care.

fix



IVOM-KIT 
 
For safe medication 
application

CUSTOMIZED KIT 
 
Tailored to your  
personal wishes

CATARACT KIT 
 
For fast and efficient 
therapy

IVI-KIT 
 
Focused on the  
essentials

EYE SURGERY KIT 
 
Perfectly prepared with 
the allrounder

SURGICAL KITS for eye surgery 
The right tool for every case  
 
In ophthalmology, precision and safety are paramount. As specialists, 
we support you in delivering the best result every day. With our products  
tailored to you, you can concentrate on what’s important: Your patients.

INDIVIDUAL. EFFICIENT. SECURE.  
 Always prepared with the right surgical kit

Together with you, we put together your 
individual surgical kit for ophthalmic  
procedures. So that you are perfectly pre-
pared at all times. Our experienced service 
experts make suggestions that you perfect 
according to your wishes with your medi-
cal expertise. This is how we arrive at your 
optimal solution together. We not only sup-

port you in putting together new kits, but 
also in continuously developing already 
assembled kits together with you. With our 
surgical kits, you will be optimally prepa-
red for all surgeries in the shortest possi-
ble time – in order to be able to adapt even  
better to the individual requirements of 
acute therapy.

Our experience and your know-how are in-
corporated into the surgical kits that are 
specially assembled for you. We assem-
ble all the products you need for various 
ophthalmic surgical situations. Either  
according to our suggestions or according 
to your wishes. This saves you time in pre-
paring for surgery, allows you to calculate 
costs transparently, and means that you 
are immediately ready for your patients, 
even in emergencies.

¢	Uncomplicated purchasing  
 management of complete  
 OR solutions for your  
 requirements

¢ Kits can be individually  
 sembled from as few  
 as 50 units

¢ Highest product safety and  
 fast availability

¢ Stock storage with us on 
 on request - surgical kits  
 can be ordered individually

¢ Lower costs and set-up times

The advantages at a glance 

From specialists  
for specialists.  
Visit us: 
BERENBRINKER.DE 

>> to the order



Berenbrinker Service GmbH 
Leinenweg 57 
D-33415 Verl

Tel. +49 (0)5246 964 90 53 
Fax +49 (0)5246 964 90 54

info@berenbrinker.de 
www.berenbrinker.de

Service für Handel und IndustrieService im Gesundheitswesen

+49 (0)5246 964 90 53

Our products facilitate therapies, are gentle  
and comfortable - also and especially  

for small patients.
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